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, Well.
When sending information re change of 

2Kttment» Al A' Colwil’. Newcastle, 

. arm> Newcastle, Ontario, writes 
° ows: “I have sold all the young 

U S f serviceable age, as a result of 
advertisement in “The Advocate," 

have several very choice bull

Primrose Duke, y my present stock bull, 
which is proving an

round your hogs into tip-top shape for an eager market at lowest cost— 
that is the problem Monarch Hog Feed is solving for farmers every day. Mon- 

art h Hog heed is a properly balanced feed, supplying every requirement for sturdy 
hogs with stamina, energy, vigor and size; it has exactly the right proportion of 
protein and fat to finish your hogs in the shortest time.
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"Patience" was the subject of the 
teacher’s discourse, and to illustrate her 
point she drew on the blackboard a 
picture of a small boy sitting on the bank 
of a stream, fishing. "You see this lad, 
children, she said, teaming on her 
pupils; "hi- is fishing Well, even the 
pleasure of fishing requires patience 
lie must te prepared to sit and wait 
hor a littii while longer she dilated 
the teauties nl being patient. Then 
| ami- the time lot her to test her work 
"Now, the#, can atfy of v<ni boys tell 
me what we
fishing?" she invited. 1 .ikes 
came a chorus from the ci

or

- we gc 
>?h‘ voit f*

Bait

Monarch Hog Feed
- "

rnak.es more pork and better pork; it hogs nowadays, 
shortens the hogs’ stay on the farm and 
reduces cost of production;

Improper feeding is 
one of the causes of soft bacon, declares 

it gets Prof. (i. R. Day in Ontario Agricultural
hogs t > market in best condition; in fact College Bulletin No. 225. Monarch Hog 
jt solves the poRtem of economical feed- heed used along with the 
ing in these strenuous times of high- amount of roughage means goo 
priced feeds -and there’s monex in good bacon that gets the best prices.
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Monarch Dairy
Feed
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guaranteed analy
sis of 20% protein and 
4% fat. It ia

has
proper 

d hard a proper
ly mixed combination cf 
Oil Cake Meal and Cot
ton-seed Meal with the 
bulky feeds, bran and 
corn meal. Though 
very rich, ensuring 
splendid results, it can 
be fed alone.

What Monarch Hog Feed 
is made of
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No single feed can equal the properly mixed, 
feed for results as to gain per day and cost 
of production. The principal ingredients of 
Monarch Hog Feed are shorts, corn products and 
digester tankage. This combination is rich in 
bone and muscle forming ingredients, and also 
supplies sufficient fat to bring your hogs to 
market in shortest time and in best condition. 
Guaranteed analysis of Monarch Hog Feed is 
15% protein, 4% fat.

Feed
This general purposes 

feed is somewhat simi
lar to Monarçh Hog 
Feed, except that 'oil 
cake meal s used in
stead of digester tank
age: it gives results for 
both cattle and hogs.. 
Guaranteed analysis 

protein and 4%fat,J

Rfp “go for" Monarch, just as they ,are doing iri 
the picture. It is a palatable, easily digested feed, 
l or profitable resuits.it is the most dependable feeâ-~~ 
and, remember, you can depend upon getting it, yirhile
mill feeds are often unobtainable.
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Order a ton from your dealer and 
note results. If your dealer does not handle Monarch 
feeds, send us his name and we will see that 
are supplied.

m Give it. a trial.%v\
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More Pork and More Profit
Heavier, Cheaper Hogs in Less Time

excellent stock getter I also have a few 
choice heifer valves by him I would sell,
besides h- -ring their first calves, H arber shop and
and some young cows, -II of the deep, got -haved When he had finished the 
rich, milking strain. barbe- handed him a tag for 65 cents.

"In Tamworths" I have . two boars The man regarded it thoughtfully. Then, 
ready for ser ce, fmn ..d ten mon-l- tuinmg in the baiber, he asked: "Do you 
old, respectively. They are spk> the signifie am v of that
hogs and will do someone a lot of good ml and white striped pole in front of
Also have some sows bred and a few 
choice pigs, both sexes, six weeks to three “You see, 
months "old, and all .from noted prize surgeons a 
winners on both sides. I may say that 
.the demand for both Shorthorns and

Spice of Life.

When a man had to be bled, he
,v -— — ------- I----------------- and »■ barber.” "And we stiti get bled.’
amworths has been excellent for a long retorted the customer as h< paid the

■jiHim " " pwhatever you do, don't

f ame to

time, and, in my judgment, will continue check, adding, “what 
for a long period." take down that pole."so
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